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Two-color optical technique for characterization of x-ray
radiation-enhanced electron transport in SiO 2
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Damage enhanced electron transport, across thin oxides in x-ray irradiated Si/SiO2 samples, was
measured via a contactless two-color laser technique. This method involves two steps:~1! optically
stimulated electron injection into the oxide and~2! detection of transport, trapping, and
recombination rates using time-dependent electric-field-induced second-harmonic generation arising
from charge separation at the interface. Measured electron transport rates across an irradiated oxide
are found to be substantially higher in comparison to unirradiated oxides. This effect is attributed to
the presence of x-ray irradiation-induced defects that act as intermediate trapping sites facilitating
enhanced electron tunneling through the oxide. The possible nature of the radiation-induced
trapping sites is discussed. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1534904#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Carrier movement~injection, transport, tunneling, an
recombination! and charge trapping in gate oxides are ess
tial factors in understanding semiconductor device per
mance and degradation, especially in a radiation envir
ment. In addition to the population of precursor defects w
trapped charge and the possible generation of new tr
x-ray irradiation also may influence the carrier dynamics
interfaces. It has been shown recently that high doses
ionizing radiation in thin oxides~40–60 Å! may cause radia
tion induced leakage current~RILC!.1 The conduction
mechanism in RILC@as well as in stress-induced leaka
current~SILC!# has been attributed to neutral oxide defec
which mediate electron tunneling across the oxide.2

Presently, characterization of radiation damage
Si/SiO2 systems is usually accomplished with electric
methods such as capacitance–voltage and current–vo
measurements. The second-harmonic generation~SHG! tech-
nique can be used as an alternative optical method for d
age studies, and has been used to provide additional ins
into radiation damage in ultrathin oxides.3 These measure
ments were based on the detection of time-depend
electric-field-induced second-harmonic~EFISH! signals
originating from the Si/oxide interface. The electric fie
across the interface was created in this previous work by
800 nm Ti:Sapphire laser via generation of electron–h
pairs in the silicon and subsequent multiphoton injection
electrons into the oxide. For oxide thicknesses below;100
Å, the injected electrons can reach the free surface of
oxide and become trapped at the surface by the high elec
affinity of ambient oxygen molecules,4 while most holes re-
main in the vicinity of the interface in the Si. In our earlie
studies,3 we observed a pronounced effect in radiatio

a!Electronic mail: hargitz@ctrvax.vanderbilt.edu
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damaged samples. When the laser beam was blocked
several tens of seconds after a long laser illumination ti
and then unblocked, the observed SHG signal, which i
measure of the electric field at the interface, was grea
reduced in intensity before starting to rise again. This is
contrast to the unirradiated samples, where no reductio
intensity was observed. We attributed this effect to radiati
induced trap centers. These trap centers facilitate the tr
port of electrons and the subsequent recombination
charged carriers, which results in a decrease in the meas
SHG signal, indicating a lessened electric field at the in
face.

In this work, we describe a two-color optical techniqu
based on time-dependent electric-field-induced SHG, for
rect measurements of changes in electron transport cha
teristics due to x-ray irradiation in thin oxides. The ma
advantage of employing a two-color laser technique is tha
allows us to separate the SHG process~probe! and the carrier
injection~pump! process experimentally. This scheme allow
us to monitor the electric field at the interface using the SH
signal whether the pump laser is on or off. We apply th
method to characterize the radiation response of a 42 Å S2

film on Si~100! more fully than possible with single-lase
techniques. We find that the detrapping rate of a surf
charge in the x-ray irradiated devices is much higher th
that of unirradiated devices. We hypothesize that
radiation-enhanced transport discussed in this article is
similar origin as RILC measured by conventional electric
methods.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Our experimental approach~see Fig. 1! involves the ap-
plication of a widely tunable~1–6 eV!, 1 kHz repetition rate,
high intensity ~.5 mJ/pulse! optical parametric generato
~OPG! source as an injection~pump! laser, and a 76 MHz
5 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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repetition rate Ti:Sapphire laser at 800 nm~this laser is also
the seed for the OPG! as an SHG probe laser. The pe
intensity ~3.3 GW/cm2) and duty factor~a shutter is used to
decrease the duty factor! of the probe laser are lowered suc
that this beam gives a minimal contribution to charge car
injection and therefore to charge separation with its sub
quent electric field. Thep-polarized probe beam is incident
45° on the sample. A polarizer selects thep component of the
reflected beam, and we use a set of low-pass and band
filters to separate out the second-harmonic~SH! beam. A
small portion of the fundamental beam is diverted throu
another shutter and a doubling crystal in order to detect
fluctuations in the fundamental laser beam. The two bea
then are brought together and we use a single photomultip
tube~PMT! to detect the SH signal. We verified that no fu
damental beam photons reach the photodetector, and no
ditional SH field is created by the filters, at these intensit
A signal generator with a frequency of 0.5 Hz is used
trigger the two shutters~the shutter controlling the beam in
cident on the sample is set to open for 0.125 s; the refere
shutter is closed during this time! and it also gives a trigge
to the photon counter. We count with a 100 ms gate for b
the reference and signal beams; there is a 300 ms delay
tween them. The OPG pump beam at 540 nm is diverte
the sample at close to normal incidence at peak intensitie
;50 GW/cm2, and we use a camera to insure that the pu
~;150 mm diameter spot size! and probe beams~;25 mm
diameter spot size! overlap on the sample. Since we a
studying very slow processes, on the order of hundred
seconds, we did not make an effort to specify the time d
ference between the pump and probe laser beams. There
our experimental approach cannot be regarded as a
pump–probe method, but as a two-color laser technique

An additional advantage of this experimental method
the wide wavelength tunability of the OPG, which gives
the possibility of studying a variety of interfaces and carr
injection processes. Wavelength-dependent studies of ca
injection processes may show thresholds in injection ra
and, therefore, can become a useful tool in determining b
offsets at interfaces.~Such measurements were performed
Si/SiO2 interfaces, and the results will be present
elsewhere.!5

FIG. 1. Experimental setup.
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The samples were cut from a wafer of thermally grow
42 Å SiO2 film on Si~100! produced by Lucent Technologies
The irradiation was carried out with a 10 keV x-ray sourc
at a dose rate of;1 krad(SiO2)/s. Since the samples had n
gate, they were irradiated without electrical bias.

III. DETECTION OF CARRIER MOVEMENT VIA THE
OPTICAL PUMP–PROBE TECHNIQUE

In materials with inversion symmetry, such as Si,
components of the second-order susceptibility tensor van
Therefore, the SH signal from the interface of Si and SiO2 is
dominated by the interfacex (2) term, where the symmetry is
broken. There is also some minor contribution from elect
quadrupole and magnetic dipole terms.6 However, when an
electric field is present across the interface, the magnitud
the electric-field-induced SH signal may become seve
times greater than the signal in the absence of electric fie
This electric field may be time dependent, and is a meas
of the carrier separation across the interface. The tim
dependent EFISH signal can be described in general by

I 2v~ t !5ux (2)1x (3)E~ t !u2~ I v!2, ~1!

where I v and I 2v(t) are the intensities of the fundament
and the time-dependent SH beams,x (3) is the third-order
nonlinear susceptibility,x (2) is the effective susceptibility
from all other sources~mostly the interface term!, andE(t)
is a quasistatic electric field. In Si/SiO2, for thin oxides~be-
low 100 Å!, the SH signal is dominated by charge separat
due to the trapping of photogenerated electrons at the o
surface by the ambient oxygen.4 Therefore,E(t) is a mea-
sure of the accumulated oxide surface electron density (ne).
The density of filled electronic trap states can be giv
through the solution of the rate equation:

dne

dt
5~n0e2ne!/tPUMP

e 1~n0e2ne!/tPROBE
e

2ne /tDETRAP
e , ~2!

wheren0e describes the initial number of unfilled electron
traps. The rate constant 1 /tPUMP

e gives the injection rate due
to the pump beam~actually the rate of filling of the surface
electron traps! that is a combination of injection, transpor
and trapping probabilities; while 1 /tPROBE

e describes the in-
jection rate due to the probe beam that is negligi
(1/tPROBE

e !1/tPUMP
e ). The time constanttDETRAP

e is deter-
mined by detrapping from surface traps, transport~tunneling!
through the oxide, and recombination near the interface
our experiments, we find that this time constant is sign
cantly lowered for x-ray irradiated samples.

Figure 2~a! shows a schematic overview of the las
pulse time structure in our experiment, when both lasers
operating. The delay between the high intensity pump a
lower intensity probe lasers is not specified in these exp
ments. The electric field across the interface~upper trace!
can greatly increase when a pump pulse hits the sample.
transient behavior was observed previously and was at
uted to screening, the separation of electrons and holes in
Si under the influence of an inherent fixed oxide charg7

After each pump pulse hits the sample, a small portion of
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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electrons will cross the interface, transport through the ox
to the surface, and get trapped by the ambient oxygen.
will result in a cumulative increase in the field across t
interface until a saturation level is reached. The actual s
ration level is determined by a combination of factors inclu
ing the number of available surface traps thickness dep
dent transport and oxide band bending. The probe laser i
has a minimal contribution to this cumulative process, sin
its low photon energy would require a higher-order mu
photon electron injection into the oxide for which the pro
ability is exceedingly low.

The following experimental procedure was used in
measurements presented here:

~1! Initially, the pump laser was off and the probe las
measured a constant background SH signal from the sam
After turning on the pump beam, a fast rise in the pro
signal was observed, indicating that electrons were injec
into the oxide, transported to the surface and trapped by
ambient surface oxygen@Fig. 2~b!#. The holes remained a
the interface thus resulting in an electric field arising fro
charge separation. The solution of Eq.~2! is an exponential
rise to a maximum which under the conditions of 1/tPUMP

e

@1/tPROBE
e , 1/tDETRAP

e becomes

ne~ t !5n0e~12exp~2t/tPUMP
e !!. ~3!

~2! After the signal reached a saturation level, cor
sponding to the complete filling of all surface electron
traps, the pump beam was blocked and the probe SHG si
decreased. In this case, the surface trapped electrons t
ported back to the interface to recombine with the holes
maining at the interface@dotted line in Fig. 2~b!#. Since now

FIG. 2. ~a! Pulse timing diagram of experiment.~b! Schematics of electron
transfer processes within the Si/SiO2 sample.
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1/tPUMP
e 50 and 1/tDETRAP

e @1/tPROBE
e , only the third term in

Eq. ~2! is present, andne(t50)5n0e , therefore, the solution
becomes a simple exponential decay forne(t):

ne~ t !5n0e exp~2t/tDETRAP
e !. ~4!

Figure 3 shows a simulation of a pump–probe type
periment based upon Eqs.~1!–~4!. First, the high intensity
pump laser light fills up the surface traps with electrons up
the saturation level, and then the pump is blocked in orde
monitor the electron transport process back to the interf
via the probe laser beam. As shown next, these simula
results are qualitatively identical with our experimental da

In this work, we used 540 nm~2.3 eV! pump laser light.
Since the difference between the Si valence band and S2

conduction mobility band is approximately 4.3 eV, the ele
tron injection from Si into the oxide requires at least a tw
photon process. Our goal in this study was to elucidate
recombination of the transporting electrons with the holes
the interface while the pump laser is blocked. In fitting o
EFISH data, we used a relative phase of 0° between the
susceptibility components,x (2) and x (3) terms, of Eq.~1!.
Simulations of the influence of the relative phase show
that our data could only be fitted adequately with a ph
shift term of at most 40°. This uncertainty introduces le
than 10% error into the value of the fittedtDETRAP,8 which
does not affect the conclusions drawn next.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Figure 4 compares time-dependent pump–probe t
EFISH measurements performed on irradiated@15 Mrad
(SiO2)] and nonirradiated Si/SiO2 samples with 42 Å ox-
ides. Electron tunneling across a nonirradiated oxide at
thickness has a very low probability; it only becomes sign
cant below thicknesses of;30 Å.9 In both irradiated and
nonirradiated samples, the electric field increases rapidly
ter the pump laser is turned on. This is explained by mu
photon selective injection of electrons into the oxide~for the
540 nm probe beam it is a two-photon process!, while the

FIG. 3. Simulation of the magnitude of the electric field and the correspo
ing SHG signal vs time for a pump–probe type experiment withtPUMP52 s
andtDETRAP5100 s.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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holes remain at the interface. For the nonirradiated sam
the EFISH signal stays at a constant saturation level after
pump laser is blocked, indicating that the electrons in
surface traps have a long lifetime. In contrast, the elec
field across the x-ray irradiated sample decreases stea
implying that the trapped electrons tunnel back to the in
face and recombine with the holes, thereby decreasing
electric field. This suggests that the x-ray irradiation
creases the rate of electron transport through the oxide.
tematic dose dependent measurements were not carrie
on these samples, but we have seen similar time-depen
behavior~shown in Fig. 4! for similar samples irradiated u
to 2 Mrad (SiO2) and also 20 Mrad (SiO2) doses via a 10
keV x-ray source.

Additionally, Fig. 4 shows that the steady-state SHG s
nal, while the pump laser is on, is greater for the irradia
oxide sample. This suggests an increased electric field a
interface, possibly due to the creation of additional elect
trapping sites in the oxide by x-ray irradiation, in addition
the original surface electron traps present in nonirradia
samples. Alternatively, x-ray irradiation could generate ad
tional traps on the oxide surface, e.g., by cracking orga
molecules, which may be present as impurities. However,
always maintained maximum cleanliness of samples and
not observe variation in the signal levels for oxides trea
with differing cleaning agents~e.g., deionized water o
methanol!. Moreover, our data indicate that the newly cr
ated oxide traps are neutral electron traps, since the b
ground SHG signal before turning on the pump laser w
unaltered by x-ray damage.

Recent experiments involving electrical measuremen
40–60 Å metal–oxide–semiconductor~MOS! samples
showed that ionizing radiation@starting from a dose of 4

FIG. 4. Pump–probe type EFISH measurements comparing x-ray irrad
and nonirradiated samples. After the pump laser is blocked, the SH inte
steadily decreases for the irradiated sample indicating that electrons
tunneling from the surface of the oxide back to the interface.
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Mrad~Si! arising from 8 MeV electrons# can induce leakage
current in these oxides.1,2 In these studies, gate current ve
sus gate voltage characteristics were measured and eval
after electrical stress~causing SILC! as well as after subject
ing the sample to irradiation. It was shown that both RIL
and SILC have a similar conduction mechanism: Tra
assisted electron tunneling across the oxide. In this prev
work, irradiations performed at different gate biases show
the highest induced leakage current when an electric fi
near zero was applied; the induced leakage decreased
increasing oxide fields. Ceschiaet al.2 suggested that the
traps/defects involved in the electron conduction are neu
however, these defects likely have a positively charged p
cursor. Candidates for precursor defects include hole tr
~such as anE8 center,10 which becomes neutralized afte
capturing a hole!; however, the microscopic character of th
traps/defects involved in the process is not yet resolved
has been suggested that both RILC and SILC originate fr
the same defect.11

A recent study by Lenahanet al.10 gives strong, but cir-
cumstantial, evidence for linkingE8 centers to oxide leakag
currents. They subjected Si/SiO2 samples with a wide range
of oxide thicknesses~3.3–45 nm! to vacuum ultraviolet
~VUV ! radiation from a deuterium lamp~up to 10.2 eV!.
After VUV illumination, they measured the oxide current v
corona ion decay and they also recorded the electron
resonance signature of the samples. They found a strong
relation between neutralE8 center density and oxide curren
They argued that neutralE8 centers have an important, pe
haps dominating, role in SILC and RILC. However, they d
not rule out possible roles for other defects.

A competing idea for the microscopic origin of SILC
that the defect responsible for the induced leakage is hy
gen related. Blo¨chl and Stathis12 have suggested a two-ste
inelastic tunneling mechanism via a defect, in which volta
greater than the level shift between uncharged and cha
states of the defect must be applied. They investigated
eral different structures via density-functional theory calc
lations and proposed that the trap mainly responsible
SILC is the neutral hydrogen bridge trap, Si–H–Si. These
traps may be connected with RILC in that ionizing radiati
can release H from other sites, and this hydrogen may
grate and form neutral bridge traps within the oxide.13

We may relate our two-color EFISH measurements
the aforementioned leakage current measurements. Fo
experiments described here, the pump laser injects elect
into the oxide, which are subsequently trapped at the surf
This creates an electric field across the oxide that is sim
to applying a gate voltage across an MOS capacitor. A
x-ray irradiation, we detect a time-dependent decrease of
electric field across the oxide, which we attribute to electr
transport back to the Si and subsequent recombination
holes remaining at the interface. We attribute our observa
of a time-dependent decrease in electric field to a tr
assisted tunneling current, such as is seen in RILC or SI
We have observed strikingly different electron tunneli
characteristics between irradiated and unirradiated oxid
However, since our oxides have no gate electrode, we ca
detect electrical leakage directly. Instead, we measure ti

ed
ity
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dependent changes in the electric field across the oxide
sociated with charge transport and trapping via an opt
method, which may be called laser interrogated leakage
rent ~LILC !.

We have also studied the long-term time dependenc
the observed leakage in our x-ray irradiated samples
dose of 20 Mrad (SiO2). Figure 5 shows the 1/tDETRAP @Eq.
~4!# values~presumably associated with trap-assisted tunn
ing rates! deduced from our measurements versus time a
irradiation. Figure 5 depicts that the rate at which the el
trons tunnel back to the interface decreases with time a
x-ray irradiation. These rates were several orders of ma
tude lower 2–3 days after irradiation. In a previous public
tion, we suggested that the defects mediating the elec
transport across the oxide may anneal at room temperat3

In our experiments, the OPG pump laser should not give
to any significant heating due to its low repetition rate.
addition, we reduced the duty factor of this laser to 0.1
using a shutter. Also, each data point was taken on a f
spot on the sample, at least 500mm away from the previous
measurement point. With these precautions, we believe la
heating-induced annealing should not be a significant fa
in these experiments.

Riesset al.11 showed that RILC can be fully anneale
thermally in the devices they studied with an activation e
ergy of 1.360.2 eV. They interpreted the annealing as t
diffusion of hole-related defects that are involved in the co
duction mechanism of RILC/SILC. However, in the
samples, which were irradiated to the very high dose of 1
Mrad (SiO2), they needed significantly elevated tempe
tures~above 200 °C) to completely anneal the leakage. Le
hanet al.10 also used 200 °C temperature to anneal the n
tral E8 centers in their samples. However, the irradiati
doses were considerably higher in these experiments c

FIG. 5. Measured detrapping rates on fresh spots on a 42 Å oxide
function of time past after x-ray irradiation up to 20 Mrad dose. The in
shows an example of an exponential decay fit for obtaining detrapping r
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pared to ours. Additionally, it is also likely that the defe
responsible for LILC is hydrogen related. In support of th
our earlier experiments performed on as-processed and2

annealed samples suggested that the characteristic d
time for room-temperature annealing is different for the d
ferently treated samples.3

We note here that the 1.360.2 eV activation energy sug
gested for the thermal annealing of the defects assisting
current leakage in RILC11 is an easily obtainable electroni
energy for both lasers used in our experiments. One m
also consider the H-bridge trap suggested by Blo¨chl and
Stathis.12 According to their calculations, 1.7 eV is require
for switching between uncharged/charged states in this
fect; this is also easily obtainable with our pump laser.

One way of finding out whether our laser itself gives ri
to the observed decrease in the electron tunneling rate
time is to perform consecutive measurements on the s
laser spot. Figure 6~a! depicts such a measurement, in whi
we irradiated the same spot several times on the sample
the pump laser after the probe signal reached a minim
steady-state level. Figure 6~b! shows the tunneling rates fo
such measurements versus time after irradiation, and c
pares it with measurements taken on fresh sample sp
Clearly, the continued irradiation by the pump laser on
same spot enhances the decrease in the observed x-ray
diation effect probably by altering the concentration
irradiation-induced trapping sites.

a
t
s.

FIG. 6. ~a! Consecutive pump–probe measurements on the same sa
spot after 20 Mrad irradiation~42 Å oxide!. b! Tunneling rate values vs time
after irradiation for the same sample spot compared to data on fresh spo
the sample. These results indicate that electron injection by the pump
can lead to a faster decay of the radiation-induced leakage.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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There are two possible mechanisms to account for
observations of pump–laser-induced reduction of the ra
tion effect. The first is optically induced local healing of th
defect responsible for the leakage in x-ray irradia
samples. Since the laser peak intensities are high and m
photon processes are possible, the pump laser may b
bonds at the defect sites~such as the H-bridge site! and lead
to the local relaxation of the structure and consequent
moval of the defect.

The other possible mechanism is based on viewing
pump laser as a constant source of injected electrons into
oxide. These electrons can interact with the traps respons
for the radiation-induced effect, giving rise to removal of t
trapping site. A similar argument about the impact of elect
injection on the time decay of SILC current has been p
posed by Cesteret al.14 When measuring the SILC, the de
vices are biased at.4 MV/cm and this causes electrons
flow across the oxide. Also, if additional, but nonstress
~orders of magnitudes lower current! current densities were
injected, the SILC decreased quickly. These electrons m
contribute to the time decay of the SILC, via healing some
the transport-mediating trap sites, thereby decreasing t
concentration. In our experiments, the electrons injected
the laser into the oxide from the silicon may act in a simi
way.

Data taken consecutively on the same spot investig
the additional effect of optical stimulation and/or the effe
of injected electrons on the time decay of the radiation effe
We also observe a decay in the tunneling rates, when f
spots on the sample are used; this suggests that an addi
annealing mechanism exists, which is not stimulated by
laser. The origin of this room-temperature annealing is
yet clear. Since LILC decays with time similarly as observ
in RILC and SILC, the defect or defects involved in th
enhanced electron transport observed optically~LILC ! on
x-ray irradiated oxides act in a similar way as the transp
mediating traps responsible for RILC or SILC.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have developed a contactless two-color optical te
nique that allows us to monitor carrier transport~injection
and tunneling! processes at Si/SiO2 interfaces. The techniqu
involves application of a high intensity pump laser for inje
tion of electrons into the oxide, while the created elect
field caused by the separation of carriers is detected via S
by a less intense probe laser. We applied this optical met
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to the study of x-ray-induced defects in a 42 Å SiO2 film on
a silicon substrate. When we compared irradiated and no
radiated samples, we observed that x-ray damage sub
tially increased the electron transport rate across the ox
We have compared our results to previous electrical ob
vations of RILC and SILC in ultrathin oxides.1,2,10We deter-
mined that the electron-tunneling rate decreases with tim
room temperature after x-ray irradiation, indicating that t
electron transport-mediating traps may be annealed at r
temperature. Furthermore, continued exposure to the p
laser also leads to the time decay of the LILC observed
our experiments. We suggest that the defects responsibl
these three processes~RILC, SILC, and LILC! share the
same origin. It is likely these defects are O vacancies (E8
centers! or hydrogen related.
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